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Doewabar Ti 
Ground hu been ,cleared and 
foundations are being laid for tha 
construction of three .new build-, 
bp to Iww* aix I<W-feort wo-
men's co-op units, a& 2610 Whitis. 
kwr« been added to the 
of eomtempleted university build­
ing*, C. D. Simmons, vice tbmtetfc 
•  y-: *<,,» *  
V-v Contracts for the tile roofed, 
• fireproofed buildings were award-
ed by the Board of Regents on 
said. <£ey wili be .com-
TfcagwM 
W.D.Ande»oiL. aadCompany of 
Austin, ia for $278,650. The 
pinw»t>»ny sad heating contract 
mat to Fox-Schmidt Company of 
AuAia, ai $31,822, and the electri­
cal contract to Dean Johnston: of 
A u s t i n  a t $ 1 7 ^ 0 1 . > .  
The Hew buildings, to be located 
on the west side of tfce 71-year-
old Driskill House, will consist of 
iix units each to accommodate 
16 student* per uit, or. a total 
of 96. students. "It is hoped that 
Application for residence there 
will bo through co-op units rather 
than by individuals, Dorothy Ge-
bauer, dean of women, said. There 
are now six womens' housing units 
using older ^buildings. Knew the 
buildings will be partitioned to 
hou|e two co-op units, there will 
bt in, eaeh side" aT cohabihatlon 
.imms-
:i\ i« 
After the first round »of the 
School of Law's lWl-MHilde* 
brmnd Competition, 24 of the 54 
jmtrieft were still competing. Sec­
ond round argumfenta wilfcfca *om-
pl^ted after the Christmas holi­
day, Brantly Harris, chairman of 
the Board of Stadent Managers, 
announced. ... ......... 
Two-men teams are preparing 
briefs' andpresenting qral argu-
ments to obtain practical training 
in tryingv cases on the appellate 
level.: flRie present competition, 
which began inOdifcober, will end 
with a final argument next April. 
Last year this argument was heard 
by the full bench of the. Supreme 
Court of Texasandvas wonby 
a mid-l^w teiun. < 
The following teams suryived 
the first rounds; 
Carl Evans Abramson and Bart 
Sdward ^ Finch Jr. and Willie 
Bruce Alien*' 
John E. Bailey and Sari B. 
Stover. f ̂  •'v •!;' 
Max Corbett and Uoyd~W> Per­
kins. * - - ' 
Jack C. Haselwood and James 
It. Meyers. 
Henry W. Sebesta and DonaUl 
W. Howaer. " 
Kenneth R. King and David 
J. Krea^er. l-
Jay Frank Kinsel and frank D. 
Masters. 
Charles E. MeDonald - and 
Dempsey J. Prappas. 
A. D. Moore Jr. and J. T. 
Moore Jr. 
David B. Owen and James E. 
Boss. 'I 
Aivin M. Owsley Jr. and Harold 
W.Young. 
iving and dining room, a kitchen, 
three -bedrooms dowMt»irs,and 
six bedrooms upstairs* ; 
BetWeen the jutting sides of 
the double-wing buildings wiH be 
terrace downstairs and a porch 
upstairs. The courtyard which the 
wildings will , surround is to be 
landscaped with grass and trees 
or shrubs. 
When the final" tift-ee buildi 
are added, the' Driskill House 
perhaps be torn down. F. C. Me 
Connell, director of the Division 
of Housing and Food Service, pre 
jm.wf c 




parable in ageto tbestate capitol 
and the Driskill'Hotel, "will not 
be removed during our lifetime. 
\r By GILBERT PHILLIPS || ^ 
, 1 i ^ A <« , 
The managing editor of the Daily Texan will 
be an appointive position in the future. The con­
stitutional amendment passed in Wednesday's 
election with a light response of only 438 votes, 
252 ballote were for the proposed amendment and 
diets, however, that ttejone-time With the Wlots Separated according to the thirteen votes. The* significant majority in Arts 
Austin showpiece, which Ia comr h,. TaIU.. ia. '.«j c.;aM.a. ......j u.. « i..M various colleges, the College of Arts and Sciences 
led both, in total votes cast and in percentage of 
affirmative votes. A&S students cast 166 ballots, 
with 107 in favor of the amendment and only 68 
cast in the llfSS 
Every group favored the amendment ertcept 
Pharmacy and BBA. The smallest turn-outs were 
Architecture with'eight votes and Pharjnacy with 
and Sciences ivas probably caused by a large 
group of \ journalism students who favored 
amendment. ||  ̂ MM 
, As a result. the student consiftunon wil 
nate the associate editorship of the Tî ah i 
elective position. A managing editor wfll bfe 
pointed by a non-editorial d^mmittee of the 
of directors of Texas Student Publication  ̂
which includes three representatives of gtodei 
government including the president, three froi 
By TOMMY THOMPSON ^ 
"Bacteriologists have j^duc^ thereby^ diiablinf more titan one 
an ounce of poison so potent that 
it could wipe out the population 
of the United States," Dr. O. B. 
Williams, professor of bacteriolo­
gy revealed in a .talk Wednesday 
night in the Experimental Science 
Building. 
Dr. Williams pointed out that 
biological warfare csn be an agent 
of great importance in war, but 
people shouldn't fear the possibili­
ties of this new science, because of 
the difficult methdds of applying 
. : " 
.. Widespread lingering skkness 
and death can T>e spread ^by bio­
logical agents if properly dissemi' 
nated/' he stated. :Dr. Williams 
showed that sickness is a better 
method of disabilization than 
death because when a man dies, 
just he is outpf the picture. 
"When a person is very sick, he 
must have people to attend him, 
Tell Santa all you want for 
Christmas is a'nice warm coat, for 
chances are youll need it. The 
foggy warm weather that pravail­
ed ; since Tuesday will be broketf 
when a norther blows in 'late 
Thursday night. *; 
The low Wednesday was 84 .dfe-
grees. The temp^mtu/e is expect-
ed ta rise to 70 degrees Thursday 
before tfco norther comes. 
Paving Underway — 
On University ^v«nu« 
With cement curbing nearly 
completed and leveling processes 
under way, the continuation oi' 
University Avenue north from the 
Home Economics^ BoQding - to 
Twenty-fourth Street is impidly 
bebig made ready for pobrhig of 
concrete.' 
Reinforcement steel is being 
laid at the Twenty-fourth Stfeet 
intersection, and according to Lee 
R. Kirkpatrick, foreman, the com< 
pleted street should be ready for 
traffic in the latter part pf Jan­
uary. 
person,"he said. 
Indicating that the" ideal dis­
semination agent would be one 
which would respond quickly, 
causing a high rate of sickness, 
The bacteriology professor pointed 
out that the agent should be easily 
ailable for use and should not 
I stamped out by immunisation. 
Dr.. Williams, a graduate of the 
University of California, illus­
trated the inost eff active methods 
df spreadi^ the agents: through 
jtioningsyifeiims,JL^^ 
sonihg, water contamination, Md 
through the air. 
He also brought out the fact 
that-biological warfare Is opening 
up into a large neW field in 
science and is beginning to be 
well developed by the nation's 
scientists. 
"You can't'vaccinate everybody 
against a disease," the. doctor em­
phasised. He furthermore pointed 
out that some new -agents cannot 
be checked by immunization. , 
Dr. Williams claimed that the 
best, defense • against biological 
warfare would be the interception 
of planes which carry poisons to 
spi-ay the countryside. 
"Biological warfare has not yet 
been outlawed by the rules of 
war," the doctor said, "and there­
fore it is essential that the public 
realize the potentialities of this 
new and important science." 
Kqjiipq Psi Wins Cup 
Nam** Unverified, 
Warns President 
Bawd n lAi Awociatsd Prtsi 
The. number of Texans named 
on a Communist prisoner of war 
list moved well past 100 Wednes­
day night as checking continued. 
The Reds hsd released the nsmes 
to the tJN high command Tuesday; 
President Trtiman warned the 
nation that the list of 3,198 pri­
soners is entirely unverified and 
should be treated with skepticiihi. 
Meanwhile, the Defense Depart­
ment said the .Comniunists' action 
makes no change in the old- un­
certain procedure of getting mail 
to nien captured fin Korea; 
The list given the UN and the 
home towns fitted to the names 
were subject to revision. 
• \ . 
IIT Ex Indudtd 
On Red POW Litt 
First Lt. William J. Wright, 
BBA, '50, is listed among the re­
cently named American prisoners 
of war in Korea^ — 
His wife, Mi£. Iris P. Wright 
is living at 1405 Kent Lane with 
"her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. 
Patterson. While a,ttending. the 
University, Wright was a inemb^er 
of Sigma Iota Epsilon, honorary 
'management fraternity. He is 
from Corpus Christi. 
Lt. Wright was called back into 
the Air Force in October, 1950*,' 
while- attending the University. 
His plane was shot down over 
Korea August 24. 
He had been declared missing 









Get' You If You • 
Fool With Spirits,! 
Dir. Hadlejr Heme from Hospital 
Dr. William Moore Hadley, as 
sociate professor of educational 
administration, has returned home 
from Seton Hospital where he un­
derwent an operation December 6. 
He will remain^ in bed, several 
days.; 
Campus Blood Donors 
Still 2,819 pints short Of its 
5,000 goal, the "Blood for Korea" 
drive closed - Wednesdsiy, at 12 
o'clock noon... Several organiza­
tions;' » fcoweveri. have: not yet 
turned in • *U of their pledges, 
said Bill Simpson, co-chairman of 
the ;drive.:;> 
Kappa Psi, the honorary phar­
macy fraternity, captured the or-, 
ganugational award, and their 
candidate, Barbara Gaston, took 
the Bloody Mary eontest with 371 
votes. 
A total of 500 pledges gave the 
- ALMOST AS TEDIOUS AS pulling tho. petals 
off- a daisy is counting the days till the end of* 
-tchoot .ana-lhe beQinnma .of the Christmas holi-
days. Two more class days loft-—one moce left 
—then, wahool Loaded down,with books pencils, 
blank theme, paper, -and a clear head and bright 
elos fof ihe intended studies during vacatiorii 
the student takes off for home. Twelve days later, 
th» studeftt returns, loaded, down with books, 
pencils, blank theme paper, and a slightly bleary 
head and bloodshot eyes,,. 
the journalism faculty, and two faculty meml 
tfrom other departments)̂  
k Christmas -spirits ate flowing 
again, but Austin golice are 
giving fair 'warning to those-
who over-do it. They, have* an-
instrument called the intoxime-
ter, once known lqps .politely as. 
the driiikometer/ that. never? 
fails to get its man. Monday 
night the contraption succeeded 
in proving.the intoxication of 
three men accused of drunken, 
driving, 
The department- expects a 
steady rise in this type of busi­
ness until Christmas day. Then 
they expect a temporary lull 
until a new peak on New Year's 
Eve. . . • -• . •" 
Science Grants 
l̂ JkaL Cjoei 0« 
9-5 — Exhibit of Mexican art, 
Music Building Loggia. 
9:30 — Executive committee of 
Dad'jr Association, B. Hall 15. 
10-12 — Curfattn Club,,Texas Un­
ion 815. 
.2 — Intermediate Club brideg 
group 1, 2800 Robbe Run* 
Coffee, Internationa) Center, B, 
HalL ' 
... iSif'A.- u :*• 
N JUUle . » , * ' ̂  
4 xr~ Martha'Ann JJarthiTsoprano, 
in reeital,-Music RecitaPHalL 
4-41 'T'exatines, International 
Room, Texas Union. 
B — Public Relations Co^nnsJttee, 
Tjtxaa Union 301. .X"...". , -
— Varsity Carnival Committee, 
Texas Union £11. . 
i — Talent Commitee, Texas 
tUnion-315. ^ 
7 ,Hogg Debating Society, Tex­
as Union 311. 
7 — Sigma Iot^i Epsilon, Texas 
Union 815. . 
7 — Informal Christmas 'coffee, 
YMCA. ..... 
7Pan-American Student For-
Qtt to be organised, Texas Un-
organizational award to Kappa 
,Psi, but Barbara Gaston had 
bare Kfc-point margin over Sue 
Hastings in the Bloody Mary race 
over the large Hum 
ber of votes by. which the dfive 
fell short, Bill Simpson' stated 
that he thought between 4,000 
and 5,000 pints would be pledged 
When they accepted the quota, 
the drive sponsors did'not know 
that 17-year-old* could not pledge 
blood. 
"The students could * have re­
sponded better," said Simpson. 
"The percentage of students who 
T>iedged blood^ however^ waa far 
greater than the number of the 
faculty who offered their bipod," 
ho; -a iMad. - : , : -v- .  .  .L  
Simpson continued! that ^ al­
though the University was far be­
low the quota, there would-be no 
extension of the drive. Anyone 
who has .not .pledged blood «nd 
would still like to do so can get 
the "pledge cards at the Texas 
Union. " 
it the donor is under 21 yeara 
of. age, he can gel a parents per 
Some Dol ls  Take  
Years  to  Change:  
— Jhei r  Minds  h  
After eight brilliant years, as 
a campus leader,;pne of UT's: 
most worthy accepted member­
ship in Mortar Board .in a for­
mal' ceremony Saturday night. 
Although she made Phi Beta 
Kappa in her freshman year, 
was tapped by the Orange Jack­
ets after only one month at the 
University, and was stopped 
from donating a fifth of blood 
to Korea only because-of being 
TInaeF~ ag$=^^ 
jyiortar Board because she felt 
she didn't deserve it. 
However, Egyptianella, an 
Orange Jacket mascot for a/ 
number of years, now thinks 
/that she has outgrown the. 
younger set. She plans to get 
her third PhD soon and would 
like' to associate with an older 
group. : ^ 
When the OrapgerafeSBS^!^ 
tiation breakfast was held sev* 
era! weeks .ago; *he wai ne­
glected by friends and left on 
the. table. A thoughtful Mortar 
Board invited her home until 
the tapping Saturday nighty . 
The Orange Jackets were per­
turbed at the happenings, but 
Egyptianella, protected by heal­
thy Mortar Boards, resisted 
their pleas. After all, a doll 
sometimes can't move fast 
enough. 
Food at the Commons, the, com­
plaint that the library often "can­
not fill needs for books, atid the 
faculty questionnaire on final ex­
amination exemption were ?e-
ported on at the Wednesday meet­
ing of the. Grievance Committee. 
After talking with -Floy McCon-
nell, director of the. Division of 
Housing and Food Service, a 
committeeman reported that the 
Gomm&ns doet not pay '«nt, It 
does pay "its own-maintenance ex­
penses, however. 
The Commons operates a self-
sustaining fund into which any 
caroling. 
7 Alpha Epsilon Delta to see 
film on skin grafting and treaty 
ment for burns, -Texas Union 
401. ^ 
7:15 — Longhorn Band to play 
— theTexs:sUnion-officerorthe 
Students Association office. 
Sim|>son advises all students to 
geffiwir perminion slipi before 
they leave for Christmas vacation, 
so that they can retutu them as 
7?30 
Clpristmas iltusicwfrom -Tower. *oon as pt>«lWeu 
Rune and Ath< ^W main tfilnrW 
all those who 'did pledge to bis 
sure to give the blood," said the 
7:30 — Student (̂ roling party other drive co-chairnjan, Sidney 
x Literary ^oeieties in, 
. Texas Union dOl. > 
starts from Univirsity Church SiegeL 
Red-CrossBloodmobilewill 
Faces UT South 
The Board ^of Regent in a De­
cember meeting agreed to pay 'the 
city of Austin 40 per c^f of fithe 
cost of a paving program that 
Uniycraity |31,000, will widen 
west, as it seems to do now. 
Ttie project, which will cost the 
Universiyt $31,000, will widen 
Twenty-first Street from 
way- to c Guadalupe and. repaya. 
Speedway from Nineteenths to 
Twenty-fiist; The^ «tst side; 
Speedway, by (the * Intramdfal 
Fieldi; will be pevied for angle 
park ing; •  
' J^ck Taylor, .business manager* 
said thje University won t lose sny 
S-y". 
White Forecasts 
Healthy holidays on the campus 
are expected by Dr. Paul L. 
White, director of the Student 
Health Cehter. ' 
AH patients now in the hospital 
will be able to leave b> Sunday 
probably, said Dr. White. When 
all the patients are released, the 
hospital will close for the duration^ 
of the holidays. 
No patients n in 
wheii school officially; closes. 
"If someone happens t</have to 
stay over Christmas," said. Dr. 
White, "we'll serve him a turkey 
dinner if he can eat it." 
The hospital staff seemsHo have 
a large share of the Christmas 
spirit. They. have, decorated small 
trees on the first two floors of 
the building; •and^ai ceiling-touch-
ing tree stands in the. .lobby.. . 
profit goes, it was stated. The 
fund provides any,money needed 
for the upkeep of the cafeteria 
and is not a prof it fund. 
Although the Grievance Com­
mittee was unable to do anything 
about the taste of Commons food, 
suggestion., was made to; the 
management. 
Alexander Moffit, Univ'ersity 
librarian, was reported to have 
saidtlpir^fipercent-oftiie-re^ 
quests for books were filled. Upon 
the complaint that the faculty 
eeps books out of circulation for 
bng periods and often does not 
return - them, the librarian said 
that only six hundredths of one 
per cent of books checked out by 
the faculty were not returned 
The report quoted - Mr. Moffit 
as saying the 25 per cent of book 
requests not filled is due to the. 
factjthat some are In branch lir 
braries, about 2,000 are in the 
bindery, and others are mis-: 
shelved. .. 
Also discussed was a question­
naire on final exams to be sent to 
one'out of every ten faculty mem-
bers«" alphabetically chosen. The 
professors Will be asked what pet 
cent of .their grades ate based on 
the final, whether they believe 




- Applications for the National 
Academy of Sciences National. Re­
search fellowships are now being 
offered in the agriculture, biologi­
cal^ engineering, mathematical, 
medicalj and physical sciences, to 
both predoctoral and postdoctoral 
students. 
The aim of these awards is to 
promote the progress of science by 
offering opportunities for further 
study to large numbers of students 
of outstanding ability in the sci­
ences who might not otherwise be 
able to fulfill their desires for ad­
vanced training. 
The tenure of a fellowship is 
for yone year, and they will range 
from $1,400 to $1,600, plus.tui­
tion and laboratory fees. In cer­
tain cases grants will be' made 
for dependents. 
Application blanks for the fel­
lowships for the academic year 
1952-1953 may be secured for 
any of the programs by writing 
the Fellowship Office, National 
Research Council, 21-01 Constitu­
tion Avenue, Washington 25, D.C. 
The managing editor now will 
be in charge of staff1 and riewi 
coverage, as .proposed by; ^the., 
tooBfd ef directors ot~T8Prt 
- The editor of the ' Texan WiB. 
remain an elective /poaitiot*, f 
the amendment effects" only 
managing editor. * - / • - ; 
The amendment missed the fWl 
election through an error, for it' 
had already been scheduled by thei: 
Summer .Assembly for the- fall 
election. A petition circulated in' 
November caused the Assembly to 
designate Wednesday as a special 
election day, * '^} 
The slim balloting' could Wte* 
resulted from a number of 
causes, said Alpha Phi Omega of­
ficials in eharge.of the ^election.' 
Lack, of interest was termed the 
chief reason, with an excess of 
Christmas' spirit over school spirit 
contributing some. But the. 
amendm'ent peeded only a" simple-
majority, and in spite of the slight 
voting,-the-majority waa-clearly 
drawn. ^ 
The tabulated results are:' i? 
Y« 
. Arts and Sciences 10 
Graduate . „ ,1 
Law 4 






To Expire Dec. 31 
T h e Veterans Administration 
has declared December 31 as the 
date' of expiration for Veterans' 
Guidance services on college cam­
puses. 
• Henry S. Schieffer, adviser iri. 
charge at the Veteran's Guidance. 
Service in. V-Hall, sak^ihe- num­
ber of veterahs has diminished to 
a point thBit it is no longer .neces-
sary to continue these guidance 
services pn college campuses. All 
further work for the University 
will be conducted through the re­
gional office at Waco. 
P-m- ironi finals, and what school, ig 
most represented in their classes. 
A separate place is designated for 
comments. H 6*$ 
Caroltti 
im 
Long playing-reeords of Charles 
Sickens' "A Chri»tmi« Car6F will 
•be heard atr 10' o'elock Thursday 
:mo|ming in ^t|e; ^ J^un^ of 
tho„ TfSIP_. Union, _ Henry Moore, 
has 
tni Texan had , . 
tor, that # filrti of this title would 
b« shown. 
; Carols will allb J>e' played Fri-
"Th'e. deadline for Christmas 
packages and > cards has already 
cial delivery by air and, didn't 
have far. to go, it might get ihere 
by. Christmas,'' says A. H. Benney, 
-postmaster of "-the ' University 
Branch Post Office. ? 
According to Benney, '.'this is 
the slackest, holdjiay season-- )je 
:*tory' ^s^asteiSit: ______ _ 
theT^k^of^rJsemjw^saae^^ 
tivitlw. is;^ any ipdication ;of ;^the 
packages Mdv cirds mailed lat^ 
Oak Ridge Award 
: A University of Tcbcas student, 
Frederick H. Kasten, was one of 
nine Texans awarded an Atomic 
Energy Commission-sponsored 'fel«;$:g 
lewship by the Oak Ridge Insti« ' 
tute of Nuclear Studies at :Oak 
Ridge, Tenn, December 18. 
Two Texans received post-doc­
toral fellowships and seven were 
awarded pre-doctoral fellowships, 
two of which were renewals. * 
Pre-doctoral fellowships were 
awarded to Thomas Campbell 
Cartwright, Bryan, for study at 
Texas A&M; Jerry Power Conner,^ 
Houston, a renewal at Rice Insti-, i;-™[ 
"tute; Manus Read Foster, Canyon, 
a renewal at~ the University of ^ 
Kansas; Hugh "Grehville Leclair, 
Amarilloj- Harvardt Leon Herbert 
Meyer, Navasota, University - of 
Illinois; Joe Strother Ham • Jr„ " \ 
Beaumont, University of Chicago? - -i 
and..Kasten* 
Mary Louise Alexander *of En- *; 
nis and Calvin^ Lucian Ward of 
Yancey received post-doctoral fel. ^ 
lowships to study at the pak-^ = 
-Ridge national laboratory. 
Fellowships were awarded for 
study at 70 American.Jihd seven -^3 
foreign universities "and research -
institutions, said Dr. Russell S. '' 1 
Poor, chairman of the Institute's ^y; 
university .relations division. 
Buite* to Be Run at Needed J 
IChe' ^GrOyhound Bus Company ^ 
'vi4':rj^r:0;pttn- as many buses apyT 
are needed to provide University " >,i; 
students transportation home Dot' ^ 
cember  21 .  ^  . r t l  ,  
An anonymous "journalism prof 
reports .that one of life's little 
ironies came his-way Tuesday. 
He „ f^ceived a notice in his 
Tuesday mail that, since nobody 
was home when' the postman 
passed by; a Postage Due letter. 
Curious, he boardid' "the', bup 
(round trip price> 20 cents) and 
went dowQ to get his mail put of 
hock. . "V: 
It was only ntf? unstamped 
Christmas card. >• t 
: ... . 
^oaanM: . 
<me pr net mouth,^an^began^tintS? 
hl?ng in her purse for a " 
ing around in hopes of getting a 
voluntary match from someone. o 
After several futile, minutes of^, 
squirming, the desperate" younfc 
thing raised her hand.; 
The instructor^Tioticing her fOi 
the first time, stopped lecturing ^ 
<rtfMHTTrAi —•ihavtL,>3/1' 
a matchT aheventur^ _ 
He didn't batWeye, byfpulled^ 
a matcJj out of his pocket, .strolled^ 
down" to .her desk, and' lit tta 
cigarette. Next he .: waved • hWv^^. 
matches in the air ,and asked wit^'^" ̂  
surprising q^ainete, J.tWould 
one else like a light before" wit gHhi 
•iront of the room, one back-ro<>tt^ 
Benney • thinks many' jpeople; Will 
not' iecisive .^eiic i^riitermedte^ 
&* s. 
m&mm. ??** * 
tMY TEXAN ^Thursday 
>> •»$&/•> 
Vfc£< 
MV\V3 * V*S 6 > 
T Y L E R ,  
1*3 i • ^T-£ W 
wwn't Dan Page and he didn't go 
to Texas. Otherwise, the story of 
Ralph Graham, former Kansas 
State coacb, ifcnt a Tyler Junior 
Coikii football player waa of­
fered about everything in the 
Wtit to go to that college and de­
clined is quite correct. . 
Tba former Kansas State coach 
•aid TsM(Uy that the eollof* 
•prntdb $100,000 a year on etb-
iatia scfwIarAip* lmt a sell 
•hipplae lMM»t#4 «aiI> foiled to 
land a certain Tyler JC football 
star who eventually laadod at tha 
Usivmitjr of T«xu. 
JINTHLATIN& SOPHOMORES -who wjil 
make their first appearance on ihe varsity relay 
.'team December 30 at the Sugar Bowl Relays. 
sas Stale made the fabulous offer 
in 1949, but Beal decided' to stay 
Us final year at Tyler Jtmfor Col­
lege, never went to Texas buten-
tered the service,Wsg*taffsai<L 
Graham had said the boy w«rt 
to The Uirivirsjfr' of Texas but 
did not name him. ?Ke only, , 
Junior Collet footballer* 'going 
to. Texas were" Page and' Billy 
Sorter in 1950. Porter finished 
last year and is in the array-Fage 
played the pest season and gradu­
ates next spring. «... 
Neither,' said Fajfe,.' ever was' 
made «m offer by Kansas State. 
The fact that Graham said the 
Coach Floyd Wagstaff of Tyler boy wasa fipe paaserpointed the 
I From left to right are Dean ..Smith, Jim Brown-
F Hill, airdl Charles Thomas, Finishjng out the four?.; 
I. man alignment will b<^ Senior Carl Ma^ss. 
Pf. 
' By BOB HALFORD 
T*Hm Sport* Staff • • • 
Even though Coach Ed Price's 
footballers are not slated for any 
bowl action, the University will 
nevertheless be represented in 
bowl competition when track 
coach Cly4e Littlefield takes a 
five-man squad to the annual SUfe-
Zeta's Place 
On All-mural X 
BrBETTYE RAWLAND 
IPtfjMmV Intramural Wril*r 
~~ In kebping with-the-Texan tra-
^ dition of choosing a girls'* all-in­
tramural basketball team, here is 
— the 1961 edition. ——-— -
Firststring forwards are Betty 
, L. Walter, Zeta Tau Alpha; Tom­
my- Joy, Denman, Wesley; and 
Jane Borneman, Chi Omega. The 
guards are Freeda Harwell, Delta 
Delta Delta; Elnora Noack, Wes-
ley; and Betty Robertson, Zeta 
— Tau Alpha, - ........ 
Second team forwards are La-
w Verne Clifton, BSU; Carole New­
s':. berry, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and 
Mary Kathering Brand, Zeta Tan 
Alpha. Guards are Cordelia 
5 Sprong, Chi Omega; Donna Con-
*.< Ion, Alpha Chi Omega; and Betty 
Ferguson, BSU. 
Forwards Betty Gray, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Tynell Sanslng, Alpha 
"Phi; guards Joanne Burkhalter, 
^ Chi Omega; and Marji Hanna, 
Zeta Tau Alpha; received honora­
ble mention. 
arBowl track meet i^ New Or- Recently tied the World's "record 
leans December 30. 
Heading the list of bowl-bound 
Lotighorns are a pair of the most 
W i u e 1 y-heralded sprinters in 
Southwest Conference track an­
nals. In Charles Thomas and Dean 
Smith Coach Littlef ield can boast 
of two sprinters who as freshmen 
tied or broke at least one major 
record apiece. 
' Thomas,„ a tall • curly headed 
boy, set a new Junior AAU rec-. 
ord with a 20.8^20()i meters at the 
National AAU njeet in Berkeley, 
Calif.- this summer.--"-:——— 
the Southwestern 
AAU carnival in San Antonio, the., 
fleet Cleveland lad rail the 200 
meter distance in 20.6. 
After his outstanding perform­
ances in AAU competitton this 
summer Thomas was selected to 
represent the Unitfed States in the 
dashes, on a tour of Europe under 
the auspices of th'e National AAU. 
t Smith, a halfback on Coach 
iPrice's varsity squad this year, 
Vteck Turns Down 
$390,000 for Garver 
ST. LOUIS,. Dec. 19^—— 
President Bill Veeck of the St. 
Louis Browns said last Tuesday 
night he has turned down a $390,-
000 offer for his pitching ice, Ned 
Garver. 
He did not say who made the 
offer, but repeated that the star 
righthander would not be peddled 
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fin the lOO meters at 10.2 in a 
{practice tun. In the Satiie race 
/Thomas was clocked at 10.3. 
< Last season. the slim Graham 
speedster consistently turned in 
•times under 9.7 in his specialty. 
Jn the Southwestern AAU meet 
at San Antonio, he tied the fastest 
ttime ever run in Texas in the 100 
meters with a 10.3. 
• In freshmen competition Smith 
and Thomas waged friendly duels 
all season with no other confer­
ence, freshman coming especially 
close. Smith's tremendous start 
usually enabled him to edge 
Thomas in the 100, but the Thom­
as kick, made him dominant in the 
220.  ' v  " - ;  
In the 400-meter relay Coach 
Littlef ield plans to use both boys' 
Strong points to the utmost. Smith 
will run in'the first position, and 
Thomas will run, the anchor leg. 
For the number two and three 
legs Coach Littlefield has chosen 
still another sophomore and mem­
ber" of freshmen sprint * relay 
group last season and a senior 
veteran of two years varsity , com­
petition. 
The sophomore, Jim Brown-
hill was a consistent 9.9 perform­
er as a freshman and seems to 
have improved noticeably this 
year. A product of the Houston 
schools, he was runnerup in the 
State City . Conference 100-yard 
dash- in 1950. 
The senior, Carl "Red" Mayga 
is another member of the Long-
horn football team. Mayes has 
b ee n plagued with injuries 
throughout his track and football 
career. After leading the Long-
horns to a victory over Oklahoma 
this year he was injured in the 
next game and played little* the 
rest of the season. 
In 1960 he finished "second to 
Steer track great Charley Parker 
in the 220 and third behind Park­
er and Perry Samuels in the 100. 
He was a member of the relay 
team that year which set the Con­
ference record. ' • -" 
Last season he was out nearly 
all season due to a foot injury Re­
ceived in football practice. 
The fifth man on the squad and 
an alternate in case one of the 
relay men should be unable to run 
is hurdler Willie Vails, a transfer 
from Laredo Jn College. 
Vails will- compete in the 110 
meter high hurdles • against an 
all-star cast of hurdlers including 
world record holder Dick AtUe-
sey. Vails has turned in a very 
creditable 14.2 tjme in the tegh 
hurdles this year.' 
Sports Notice 
Th«r«i-irlll b« a tneeting of both the 
v«r»ity and frcihman iwlmminc teams 
- Team Room, Januiry 




Chicago Collogo of 
-(Nationally Acpredited) 
An outstanding College serv­
ing a splendid ̂ profession. = 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
three years for students enr 
tering with sixty. or more 
semester credits in .specified 
REGISTRATION FEB. 25 
Students are granted profes-
| sionai; recognition 'by" the 
U. S. Department of Defense 
and Selective* Service. 
Excellent.* clinical facilities. 
Athletic ani recreational ac­
es. Dormitories en the 
campus, v V 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF " 
. OPTOMETRY 
Mcag* 14,'Illinois' "'... 
Junior College cleared 
mystery Wednesday. 
It was( Alvin Beal, whom Kan-
Nal Did Not Givo Up 
Offer for UTr Says Dad 
WACO, Dec. 19.—(/P)—Alvhi 
Seal's father said Wednesday 
night-his son did not turn down 
extravagent Kansas State football 
offers to go to Texas. 
A. B. Beal of Waco said the 
talented young quarterback didn't 
mention any fabulous football of/ 
fers, and he said the boy would 
have told him about them if any 
had been made. ^ 
BeaT said hliriSon was" offered 
a straight scholarship for tuition 
just before his visit to Kansas 
State where he was entertained 
royally as' a football prospect. 
The elder .Beal said be talked 
his son. into staying at Tyler 
Junior College because the family" 
had relatives there. Tyler is the 
father's home town. 
finger at Page because Page was 
an excellent passer although Por­
ter was not. .... j : 
Wagstaff said Kansas State 
paid off |80Q on Beal's car and 
paid the boy $125 a month dur-
ftjg the summer of 1950 whila be 
was attending- Tyler Junior Cot 
lege. Wagstaff also said Beal was 
offered a furnished apartment 
with bills paid 






ation until a day 
before fall |>r*e-
tice opened" said 
W a g a i a f f. 
I found 
out I talked with 
Beal" and told 
him* W« were counting on him as 
our quarterback for the season  ̂
and asked.him to stay for his fi-
nal year at Tyler Junior Collage." 
Wagstaff said Beal had discov­
ered he wonld be called into- tha 
service and so the boy decided to 
stay at Tyl̂ r to play until called 
and not go to a senior collage un­
til after leaving the service. ' 
, Beal quarteti>acked tha, 1950 
Tyler College team to a confer­
ence championship- and, victoryin 
the Texaa jtose BeM gwna> • 
Stall nMust^Jot 
Have Been Told, 
WASHINGTON, Pee. 19U<  ̂
Moscow |e tailing the Buasians i 
that tha lTnited States has taken  ̂
«p two new portal holding 
breath axni blind baslrethell. 
A Soviet domestic broadcast : 
ported Wednesday by US govern*# 
ment monitors included tiieseS 
One of tfcce&orte ia "lying dewtî  
In p- eofl&i m leng «s one canp 
stand without breathing, which of»2 
ten anda with the patriot's death,"! 
"Marathon danbei. whleh si# 
BlalktoSe^at Georgia; Tw* 
to 
PAGE 
Army*#; head coach 
combine bushten with 
in MiamL Ha will watĉ  his son 
play is the,Att»Stair Colh«i» game 
Christmas night and then seont 
.Georgia Tech January %, 
very populararebeing arranged, 
it went on. "Women boxing whicl̂  
attracta crowds. of q>ectators, i»" 
being developed in the US. Wrestl-, 
ing where the wrestlers can t>Ke»f 
kiek and gocw each othera eyeel 
and even use weapons, is alsos 
popular in the US. 
"The American sports businesa" -
men have' arranged basketball 
games in 'the dark when the play*' 
era cen nse all forbidden mq^hods 
without ptinbhment. 
I---
TCU Frogs Sm«h 
DALLAS, Dec. 19—(4P)--TCU 
took the lead after a minute of 
play and pushed ahead the rest 
of the- way to beat travel-weary 
Texas Tech 68-48 Wednesday 
night in a college-basketball doth 
ble-header. - ' ' 
It Was largely si battle of giant 
centers with Paul Ndlen, the 6-10 
Tech pitfot man, scoring tbe most 
points but not having half as 
much held as did George McLeod, 
the center of the Horned Frogs. -
The two centers guarded each 
other all evening and McLeod did 
a little too tight a job of it—he 
went out in the last quarter on 
personal fouls. 
Nolen led the scorers with 18 
points while McLeod got 13 and 
was tied by his teammate, Harvey 
Froome. 
TCU led at the half 33-25 and 
50-39 at thg end of the quarter. 
It was Tech's fourth game on 
a long roftd trip. The Red Raiders 
b e a t  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  S t a t e  b u t  
lost teir next three including the 
one Wednesday night. 
The Christians "had "a superior 
floor game and got more shots at 
the basket—73 to 60 for.Tech. 
They sank 26 and Tech 19. 
. McL$od got 16 shots and Nolen 
It and each captured 10 re­
bounds. 
•k 
SMU beat Nebraska 61.-55 
Wednesday night in the second 
game of a college basketball dou­
ble-header. Derrell Murphy, cracks 
Methodist forward, flipjped in 21 
pdints in leading the Methodists 
to their victory, 
COl* Prepa for Raiders 
The CoHege of Pacific TigerB 
got back in harness in prepara­
tion for their Sun jBowl grid clash 
With Texas Tech January 1 




3400 Coadalupa Phooa S-S920 
Announcaa Naw QaaoIlM 
• pricm pmr eit;' 
WhU« «fif Traffic jfUt' 
Good Gulf or Ray. •'-'.••••• 23c 
Premium or Wo-No* . aSc 
- Whlu SMa Wall Tiraa 
• • Naj»—Raca 
TIRE SP 
S.00 x is ii— 
THURSDAY. December 20.1951 
:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Smell Glass ol Pineapple Juica ... 
Dish of Stewedl Prunes 
'/2 Chilled Grapefruit ^ 
Hot Cakes, Two Patties Butter and Syrup 
Twp Eggŝ  ̂ Style : 
Breakfast Ham Steak .... 
Fresh Baked Piccadilly Sweet Rolf 
Fresh Hot Coffee Any Time of Day .... 
Lunch 11:00 a.nv to 4:00 p.m. 
Home Made Vegetable Soup ... 
Grilled Chopped Beef Stealr 
Enchiladas ana Chili ; ... 
Chicken Pie With Fresh Vegetables ... 
Baked Halibut in Saute 
Swiss Steak 
Stewed Fresh Frozen Spinach 
Stewed Carrots 3 
Ca>rot end Raisin Salad 
Mince Meet Pie 
STORE 
Seafood Gumbo 
Fried Cod Fish and Tartar Sauce 
Breaded Pork Chop, and Creem Gravy 
Roast Turkey and Pressing 
Club Steak a"d American Fried Potatoes 
Roast Leg of Beef. Au Jus 
Fillet Mignbh 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes and Brown Gravy 
Stewed Green "Beans 
Italian Salad 
Cocoenut Cream Pie 
Unconditional Ciiaraataae 
from 6^0 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
including Sunday! 








Aâ r » ̂ fimv <• 
* * •  
 ̂The ̂ Grievan^e Committee, in Its role 
of sounding $6ax£ $te student 
lalntg, now jeekgfo determine 
amount of emphlusis prafsere placing 
final »3pannr Apparently the committee 
has some ideal percentage in mind, «Wne 
proportion that would work in ̂ l typ« 
^ •** <~v»- .nrrrn: %m 
are ak>w to grasp facts on 
basis develop—kefohi ̂ finala—a reaaona-
fcle grasp tf-eiiKî l tote 
Itithtoit" sayhur 
dents will do well undar any 
of courses. 
:J Taking into consideration the variety 
and complexity of the University's thou- j 
Reasoning behind any proposal to Emit sands of course, It is illogical to legislate 
the value of final exams to a stated per- to make aft courses fit a given pattern. 4 
centage is not clear. There is no doubt, Any proposal—if one is formally made-̂  
of course, that in some courses a final to limit finals to one-third, one-fourth, 
that is weighted heavily, hurts some stu- or some otherfractionof a semester̂  
dents. Emotional tension may be high, grade most be construed as peddling 
the student may havg a bad cold or some , with the basic î hts of teachers. 
minor ailment that impairs efficiency* - Interference, however, does not consti-
and the student has no way to know his 
weaknesses in the material covered. Vet 
in all but the rarest of cases damage is , 
done only to students who don't know the 
material. 
_ On the other hand, ma«y students who 
tute the whole argument. Another point 
is that such a limitation would tend to 
provide a mental crutch-for students to 
lean on.-
Crutches are fine for high schools. In 
the University, *">. . ,  ̂
Ĵlelp £xperh $e UUr ong, 
causes, mostly fires and drowning. 
The experts want to be wrong. They 
hopevthey*ve overestimated. 
Hefrthem be wrong. , 
tjpm 
:-X«. 'YC-- i v " 
Experts in the Texas Department e£ 
Public Safely have estimated that over 
two. hundred ̂ violent deaths Will occur in 
taring the approaching holiday 
season* N. K. Woeroer, chief of the deiT 
partmerit's Statistical Division and a. 
man with ah amazing kiaclt for correct 
predictions, made the estimate. 
Of tine expected 222 violent deaths, it is 
"estimated that 115 will die in traffic 
"accidents over the state. Forty-two l̂l tributions inyour blood drive. -
be suicide or. homicide victims, and the We came nowhere near that figure, 





A W o t t d n f l  I # - *  .  
none-~-erther * person to 
" person Jfco 
6 THEEMTOR. . ^ 
and lowers 
lyj i >< r 
Why not go "whole 
._.w<ml4>e tfie^r.^( 
Startling?—it should bef&st* 
^Ycr&elow^jfc U topd). The. same ^ 
ties Heading Room. In Both of .. _ 
•top the book chedcera' desks areE n*» A person, referred to in Fri-
afarce... J, ' fa'* P»P« only u "librarian" 
~ In -a trrM ten*minnU period—f stated, "The ,library 
I watched nineteen pereone paw ^/Peratintf under r decraas^,, 
logria and/ot jL
T.yt l l¥BTJtT jy h u 
''j&SSTiaFa 
« x a«cnea i t  n us m . . - r—• — y itc--*, >v ' * ' f 
by the little desk with its Ifttte  ̂ T*1?J1" 
"Stop here for book inwi^on^kS .*°d ^SL ho1Bt4:4 jM«rked lack of -depth 
sign p«rdied;. ittop' £7 
nes« and. Social Sciences Reading cerning affairs of nat4-
nineteen, five !f* th* libraries for even a »hort fieance. .The atatenienKi 
îine on Sunday is absolutely pw-K eStotials are ̂ erslitiles < 
these r 
de«k while the 
any rate, the "Couiit 
m-M 
Economk Probkm; 
"But, Fjossie, this is, our fourth jdete" 
 ̂ Ĵ datio 
Congratulations, University of Idaho. 
You challenged our school to try to 
match your record of 88.8 per cent con-
New War 
By WAYLAND P11XHEX heat generated, by the blast, . the picture is the Federal 
; The War between the it reaches one million degrees. . Civil Defense Act of I960 
State# ha» often been called : Centigrade, eccounted for 20 -which makes State* regponii-
the last "gentleman's war."' 
But aven in the last few, 
months of that conflict, traces 
of brutality to unarmed civil­
ians began to become evident. 
Today, the theory of de­
stroying "the man: behind the' 
. man" has grown to such, an 
» extent that it, coupled, with—atomic, bombing. Jf we 
new-type weapons which ara ready, many thousands 
to 80 per cent of the deaths, 
v while 15 to 20 per cent were 
killed by radiation. 
However, we must remem-
- ber that "Hiroshima, was to­
tally unwarned and almost 
totally unprepared for any 
kind of bombing, Snuch less 
are 
of 
defense ble for civil" 
guidance, coordination 
designed for man killings, 
has made the civilian popula­
tion of a belligerent and equal 
if not more important, tanrot 
than the actual armed forces; 
As a result of this situation, 
every American may find him­
self an object of an attack 
in the' unsettled and explos­
ive w^orld which manifests it­
self at the present time. 
In view of thi»: set of cir­
cumstances "Platform," a 
monthly publication prepared 
by Newsweek's Club and Ed-. 
jucational Bureaus, hu tot 
this month's subject, "Civil­
ians: Vital Link in Defense.*' 
< Tbe monthly explains what. 
Chances the subject of an 
atomic bomb hai' of living. At 
Hiroshima, %e blast of the 
bomb was the cause of 50 to 
60 per cent of the dead. The 
lives can be saved." 
To begin with, a prepared 
and alert public can almost 
nullify a weapon which is per­
haps mtoe powerfnl tfian any 
of the ones mentioned above 
—spamely panic. _ r 
"^ays "Platform," "Panic 
breeds in the dark and airless 
soil of ignorance, and misin­
formation." Therefore, ona 
of the first steps to.be taken-
in any Civil Defense program 
is education. 
A fairly hefty boost has 
already been taken in this di­
rection with the distribution 
of • the" handbook, "Survival 
Under Atomic Attack;" This', 
information has been circulat­
ed in one iorm or another, to 
the tune' of about 20 million 
copies. 
Also on the bright .side of 
with 7 
and 
assistance by the Federal gov- ( 
ernment. To help carry out 
the Federal government's part 
of the bargain, the Federal-
Civil Defense Administration 
g(FCDA) was created. 
Some cities have not waited!-, 
for1 the Federal government 
to act, however. New York, 
Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rap­
ids, and Boston have already 
taken measures to" protect 
• By RUSS KERSTEN 
4;; TfVM S&itor 
Student-Regent. Liaison, given 
the proper help 'by students, can 
be one of the hardest-driving and 
most progressive groups on the 
eampus. Given indifference, this 
committee which exists only to 
discuss problems with the Begenta 
is capable of accomplishing very 
little. % / 
Less than two weeks ago, the 
liaison committee met with a com­
mittee fit Regents sind exchanged 
Information on a number of cstm-
pus issues or prospective issues, 
of which holidays, the Ex-Stu-
~. dents' Association, and installa­
tion of candy machines predomi* 
iiated. „l. . X:-...p;; 
Other majoc sore spots exist, 
of course. Some of them might go 
to chat to student government of­
ficers about them. , v 
ALL-AMERICANS 
Selecting an All-American team 
But the gem of all foul-ups 
came this past season. Bill Gable 
of Wisconsin received a vote as 
the nation's Lineman of the Week, 
an hpnor that followed, hii selec­
tion on the pre-season All-Ameri­
ca of a national magazine.. 
Someone, doing a~ little check­
ing, found that because of a pre­
season injury, Gable hadn't ap­
peared in a single game. 
GRAFT AND GOP 
"Do you think there would be 
more government graft and cor­
ruption if a Republican Presi­
dent' were elected iri'I9B2, or do 
you think there would be less?" a:-
recent Gallup poll asked. 
V Forty-five per dent of the vot­
ers answered "about the same," 
31 per cent said there would be 
less, and ten per cent thought 







who never stopped, nor did the 
checker look up to see them pass; 
two, prompted no donbt by the 
sign and a certain Christmas spir- . —. ........ w.«v.. , 
it, made a point to stopping brief, , DONALD PETESCH TO THE EDITOR; 
ly and displaying their books; and . ... , . . . . - '• The editorial columns 
two briefly paused. Those whoK A Historical SolUflon Daily Texan on ^riday, 
briefly paused had big ^armfuls ' ~ 1951, contained a v«ry 
of books, but did the checker lift, TO THE_EDITOR: • 
the top books to examine those u students of the Universitj' 
underneath? No, the checker* been treated at various times 
have rwnvkable vision! \ ^thls year td-;^e writings of a 
Tb. d..k I. tt. Hnmanl^M 
Room is slightly better when it 
elsewhere. 
More efficient library manage­
ment lies right around the cornef. 
why not cut that corner?
A man who could probably jus? 
tifisbly call, himself "the man 
farthest in the hole in Texas," 
Glenn McCarthy, has returned 
these days is so ^ common Jhat *from an Egyptian oil search and 
some sportswriters started select-, Rohe to Guatemala. 
WamDĵ  
TV, Dal)* Tnu. ~ 
pablishad in Awtb «T 
to Jao«. *ad fiMVt " 
durinc tM miM . 
I\ll .'2ifvi fiOBtnotraosf wui
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^ 'Ken Tooley 
. Betty Segal 
Kenneth Gompertz 
Murdoch Darsey. Johnnie Human, 
Kelly Crosier, Flo Cox, Howard Page. 
_ Jedtf JEtoneodc 
Jotonle Hnman 
thelrcltlrens. 
The bright spots in the pic­
ture are bright, but the dark 
spots are darker. In general, . 
the surface has only been 
scratched ih tiuilding an ef­
fective program. In general* 
our defense planning is too 
piecemeal to do the job and 
too unrealistic to. face .the 
facts. More specifically the 
need for volunteers is terri­
fic. Present plans call for 
about fifteen million civilian 
helpers. So far only about a 
million have stepped up. 
AWoKpwWtei "Platform," 
there is practically no reserve 
of surgical instruments, and 
certain drugs and antibiotics; 
there is. no civil defense stock 
of plasma and won't be .in the 
near future $ there are no adf? 
quate reserves of ebemksl 
- pteparatiomr to ptewflrtr or 
treat sickness from biological 
Warfare; stocks of radiologi­
cal monitoring instruments 
are needed; and there are vir­
tually no gas masks for civil­
ian workers. 
< . C<mgress, while passing an 
important law, has failed to 
. come a«ross with the gold. 
The New York Herald Tri-
' bune (October 14, 1951) re­
ported "Chril defense asked 
for $141 mlttloa to stockpil* 
medical supplies; Congress 
toted $50 million. 
I "Civil defense asked for 
million to. stockpile a' 
type of flexible surface pipec 
to b« nsed in restoring bomb-
ad oot -^ater sapplias-r-and 
got nothing. .: / . 
"It asked for money for 
fire pumping units; got noth* 
Ing. Asked for money for 
purifier units; got nothing.*? 
In spite of the pro and con 
and the stops and starts of 
America's Civil Defense pro* 
grain, few people can deny 
President Truman's statement 
when he said, "The best da-
: fense against atomic bombing 
is to prevent the outbreak of. 
another world war and 
achieve a real peace." 
ing a pre-season eleven or, twen-
ty-two, that is. Offense and de­
fense, y'know. 
Everybody takes part—it's' 
fashionable. Public disapproval of 
the old custom is about as rare as 
a 50-cent plate lunch. 
" The current issue of People 
Today, pocket-sized mag, lashes 
out at the selectors, in an article 
e n t i t le d "Our All-American 
Farce." It mentions prominently 
the absurdity of trying to com­
pare a player who's been seen in 
action with those who've only been 
heard sfcout. 
In the not-too-distant past, one 
All-American picker named a 
fullback first string, only to learn, 
later that the kid was merely a 
third stringer on his own team. 
Plain old coin is the object of 
his visit. He wants to make Guate­
mala City the gambling center of 
the Western Hemisphere. <He also 
wants to build the seventeen miles 
Of Pan-American Highway that 
remain incomplete in Guatemala. ^ 
TRUE CRUSADER 
Sunday's New York TimeS Mag* 
azine reports how a London pe­
destrian has made walking safer: 
"In London a resident is con­
ducting a one-man . campaign 
against motorists who have too 
little regard ior the*safety of pe­
destrians at street crossings. He 
carries an automobile horn,. and 
whenever he crosses a street he 
toota fortissimo to remind car 
drivers that the man on foot also 
has rights." 
comes to efficiency. And - this 
slight Increase in efficiency is 
nullified by the fact that the. 
checker in the Humanities Room, 
has nothing to do but check books, 
whereas the checker in the Busi­
ness and Social Sciences Reading 
;~3K>om "iBfb dsigapcstslogulrig and 
^ library research;'During One test 
period,^the checker, a :gklj sat fOf v 
for twenty-five minutes talking ; 
to her beau; giving little mora 
than cursory examination to pass* 
ing books. Someone should remove 
the Bign so as not to let the few 
conscientious people who pause, 
distract her conversation..; 
Those who "check" at ,the Busi­
ness and Social Sciences Reading . 
Room checking desk (they change 
~ about every two or three hours,. 
as also do the Humanities Room 
—checkers) are, as I . have .stated,, 
also'engaged in cataloguing and 
library research. But the people 
.passing by their desks are a con­
tinuous source of disturbance. 
And, every once in a while, the 
checker thinks to himself that he 
should be -examining books and, 
as he is not, this puts him ill at 
ease (or should) and- he is fur­
ther . distracted. 'And some people 
have the audacity to read the sign 
nCotjnt 
have we 
nent comment on the* question 
inflation in tiie American eeot_ . 
my. You are certainly to be cook''t 
mended in recognising «ha to-P-r 
portance of this question ^whidt 
ignorant Texana been 
informed as to the real ^acts be­
hind the ^ international situation, 
but the Ranger supplied us with a 
story containing right jolly Bri­
tish humor (?), , 
Now the Texan informs us that 
by the people as a whole, tt is 
refreshing to find that tha *41. 
torial colrimns of a student' 
paper Vould go into, mattenu ot -
thistype. , " 
.* jack g. Taylor m 
Assistant Professor of Finance^ 
-the ..i^lty„.ftt _3eauinoot^ia . gaiBg^J OZInBnranca.andJ^**< 
•K 
S.psv„ 
t  icia 
L 
. All antta of tha UniTarattjr library 
will eloaa at I p.m. Friday. Holiday hoar* 
until January t will ba obaarvad la ae-
aordanca with tha aehadula - balow with 
all unit* baini eloaad Daeanhaf 24, is. 
1, 
aftar 9 40 i 
bjr S mm. Janoary S. 
.... .The:Raaacra taadlag 







• EnvalopM and Addraaalng 
AUS-TEX DUPUCATORS 
400 E. lltb mus-ss2s 
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ONE DAY 
Cleaning and Pressing 
No Extra Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
2SSS Cuadalupa Ph. MMT 






Having a party? 
* Mwal»r Rahber MmIb 
* Halhna laHatad BaBnas '̂̂ i 
- * Coatwnaa—Bay or teat ">3'" 
Wa ha*a WawlUaa at all typaa 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO.  ̂
SOO W.Bth Ph. MMR* 
t 
Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
I, Masticate 




1 9. Place 







15 . Jewel • 
16. Masurium: 
; (synii) . 
IT. Right 
(abbr.) 
18. Swiss ;.r i 
river 
lft.Gained . / 
80l Indians. 
of Mexico 
23. Flesh of pig * 
24. Astern 
^S. Vehicle 
26. A lure 
" 28.Transmittta 
il. Possess 
t2.. Spigot . 
S3. Greek 
letter 





« as hanglnfi 
40. Birds 
of peace < 




^.'43. Satiate i 
44. Rave 4 
DOWN 
1. A glazed, 
printed ' 
cotton 











, 2 3 .  G o *  o f -
flocks 
-• -iikjQfown-^ - • 
• 26. Impudent 





- EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Can 2r 113$ 
Kerrville Bus Co. . 
M8E.I0th 
6. First man 28. Grass cured, 
7. Clique for fodder 
8. A trembllng 20. Skillful 
IL Location of 30. Perishes 
Taj Mahal 32. Topic of 
13. Grade discourse 
IB.Fuel ."38.Young 







40. June bug 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"C^mplata Body and Fandar Rapalr" 
* PAINTING * SEAT COVERS 
# GLASS * AUTO REFJN1SH1NG 
1S08 Lavaca Ph. 7-4972 Via pioinsm 
2 $  
4T 
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JT 
% 
S P E E D W A Y  
R A D I O  
SALES & SERVICE 
; - . W. M. Wilak. Oiroar 
2010 Sp*«<iwajr , - 7-3848-
No matter how fittfe or how much lime you have to getfcome 
end beck—Pioneer he* e fe«t, convenient flight fo fifyoar 
needs. Spend the holiday* where you most went tol Convenient 
connection* to eil poinh m the nation. Call your local Fionaer 
ofrice ftp schedules end feres. 
Phone 5-6515 
#er reservetlees, fere* m*4 tcktMn 
Giva PIPES for 
Christmas 
' Imported Briara 
WWa Variety of Tobaeeo 
* FOYT'S 
>222 Guadalapa ° * 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN * C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  ^ R E S W . T S  
THE .CHOICEST homa-cooked food-
All you can eat for only %&a a meal— 
VUit Mrs. Bulllvan'a Plaea, 1494 Cos-
sraaa Ava. ,..r". 
DAILY CttmOQUOTE—Here's how to work It: 
A  X  *  0  h  B A A X K  /  
i s x o y  c m  l  i t  o w -  '  •  -
For Ren* 
•sw, STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE W 
Day Editor ^ KELLY CROZJER 
 ̂ Night Editor̂  G£N  DOW 
Assistant Night £ditor —,— Bob Pierce 





Kaatr Majld Aadl, Ja« 
Ball. Ann Blaekbnra. 
Brown. Jim Oane BrownUK 




OketfiM, Mentt Lou Clask. I 
"thmm zdmm&zisism 
maa, Karate Dm. bwh 81 
rtrapart, Gaorc* Oac«. mi QwifM. 
"A^ArraateJSSi Baeptr-JTeseSk 
Ssa. *ssn*mt2> JSS 
wfe 
^aimnly stamlp fw^another. In this < 
•for _ 
trophies, the length and formation of the words We sll hints. 
Each day the c^de letters are different. v „ * 
Quotstioa 
c a o«i;^frtr^DTrLy« 
V A ,  y p K  K  A F I K —  
y. TT 
TWO- WCELY fnrnlahad 
apartmenta with prlvatar 
lt| ' BTal 
two room 
bath aeroaa 
8-8240 aftar,*. _o_ 
- •  y*-
NORTH AUSTIN—Tary nlea.anfaraiabad 
zaraea apartment. Larte room*. Lota 
of cabineta and atora^e. Tub or ahowar. 
- V«i«tlaft». ft*. -604"' W;r Slafc-: • :* 
jMttvuu 
Aaciiaf 
BALVri'N RJ 8 
;ixtK b>RK;V.FM: 
. UDI .̂P,O. J. - - ; " 
Yent^rday'eGrypto^iotei 
FURJOSHfcD ROOM tor boya. 1004 H 
—™€taa4alape^z#Jto»e^-l-0U.<kF™ 




HAIR CUTS .«« 
SUey^a Barbar Shop • 2808 
MJ5CTRIO TtPEWSmtB — aoeorat*, 
2-S887, 8-1748 aftar 8. waak a$da. 
matte), 
nacky,,88-2218. 
ACQCRATlS TYPING. Piek-ap aad ^e* flyar. Ura. Eriekaon, 6-8948. 
EXPERIENCED 81^. VMdokt*. 8ta»8jl">> 
abla- Mra. Uavia. 6-188T. 
TYPING: NEAT work. 
P*gg<^ATigy8*-^aiaa Wiaxe '̂ 
trie. W0 W«*t 8Iat. t-0444. 
Wanted 
GRETEN_WALLET—Ut 
Bids. keep roonay 




RECORDED MUSIC. PJL Syatama. 
all oecaaiooa; 8-1210. 








W'iS!! sayii &f5 
I'JUUul KTIN'-J 
H'JOR SDCiEi 
w.—  ̂V'lt 





A prUe for the ffcaeet 
frith decoration best integrated 
to Jon®,Lw» tor p«ttef with Km 
best decorative color, and om for f« * 
. jethird 
fW ttoottarh April * iiiyttf 
• ***!•», «•# 
S«tfi^,;b;jr W «**»* 
fee Submitted in eight classes, 
ery, ceramic sculpture, eera-
mfc v wr«y» jwuunei on wetal; xl^mimvtk 'ritpmr, >r bfaxMea* 
textile yardage, applied ttttile do. 
sign, *nd> original.,te*tilf acee*. 
' w'MlaWttlo ts.n'cai^ ft 
sup of 20 artist* and crafts-
menwho organized twelve years 
ago. They also sponsored this 
tiow in 1949 and 1960. .last year 
isybrought Bernard teach, the 
A PRACTICAL 
CHRISTMAS CffT 
Oiv» • eHt c*r«rtjsa*e W, »s«w, iiWNW Iwpi 





t««Mm — MtMt' 7-MM 
A kav« Tanaa ThWMr : 
famous English potter, to San 
Antonio for > an exhibit of hit 
*«i*tHi«t wriih those of content 
porary American designer*. 
Cash prizes will be offered in 
the, March exhibit, including > One 
for the .best in sculpture. v 
: " • iii- lii.-o/ijnTi-i ,H -,J i . 1 - . • ,! '•... ij! mi im .Him. 
MissMartin Sings 
At Recital Today 
Songs in German, BVencb, and 
English will be song by, Martha 
Ann Martin aV a junior recital 
at 4 p.m. - Thursday in, Recital 
Hall.. ^ 
" "The first" half of her'program 
will include selections from Moz­
art and Schubert After intermis-
•ion, Miss Martin will sing in 
French piecer bjK Duparc, Pals* 
dilhe, * and Debussy. " Betty Jane 
Steele Will accompany Miss Martin 
on. the*piano. >...'; - :'>K;:% v ; 
A graduate of Stephens Judior 
College in Columbia, 4lo., Miss 
Martin transferee! to the Univer. 
sity last year. She is aUK> sched' 
ul«4 to sing in "Die Fledermaus" 
this spring. . 
Miw Martin is a soloist for-the 
University Baptist , Church and a 
member of Sigm* Alpha Iota. 
mx-'d 
sHouiTime 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
pottery with utility as wall as MV. 
tistic valoa will ha gftren. 
In textiles prixeswill beaward-
ed in napery and for the feast 
textile yardage, for silk 
appUed d«angn on t«ctiler for tax* 
tile ^accessories, andfor the be& 
all-round textile. 
An award will be presented for 
the best ceramic Jewelry and oW 
for beat workinenamelon metal 
A prixe for outstanding pottery 
will be the Estelle Gray Purchase 
Priie, and the irinning piece will 
become a past of thit^permanent 
Estelle Grey Memorial Collection 
oh display at tha Wltte Museum. 
Each artist may enter foUr in­
dividual pieces. A set will be con­
sidered a* otoe entry. There is an 
entry fee of two dollars; no per­
centage o| sales is accepted by 
the Gdild. Judges will bo selected 
from outstanding authorities and 
artists in fine and applied arts 
who will be announced' later. 
Entry blanks may be obtained 
by writing the secretary of the 
Craft Guild. Mrs. Jean Griffith. 
2805 West "Laurel, San Antonio. 
Entries will be accepted at the 
Guild's headquarters at the Witte 
Museum until March -
Residentaof (UdUth HaO, girls' 
boarding house, will present a 
Christmas program Thursday for 
patients bi ,Bergstrom Air Base 
The project, sponsored by tha 
Bad Cross, includes grouppartici-
pation In ringing familiar carols 
andseyeral novelty numbers by 
thegirls.8pccisl features will in­
clude a tap dance by Thelma Lou 
Avant and a twirling routine by 
Gloria OfreHchsi The px^pjgcl^am will 
be presented in three wards. 
Others takingpart in the en­
tertainment will be Jean Bern-
bold, Mary Alice Peters* Merle 
McDermott, Dixie Hpleomb, Ann 
Gray, Joan Taylor, Dixie Candiff, 
Mary Jane McMillan, Helen Bob-
erts, Korma Jean Steed, Donna 
Lewis, Irma Deane Curtis, Earline 
Barton, Mary Lea Mitchell, Jean 
Welty, Jeannette Welty, and Jim-
companied by Mrs. Anne Wil­
liams, housemother. ,, , 
The Fu-Aaaricai 'Sludent Fo-
wai will- moat Thursday at^T pjn^ 
in Texas Union 401* 
Members and others interested 
in joining are invited to attend. 
% *+ 
^*>>aei-Giil^-:tnlen?s-h-:-eo-bp-
dormitory, will entertain 35 Aus­
tin children with a; Christmas par­
ty Thursday afternoon from 3 to 
6. / A Christmas tree, movies, 
games, carols,-and a dinner ar* 
planned, according to Paul Bein-
hardt, party chairman. 
Louis Hubert will play Santa 
Ciaus. 
^a-Pgaaio; Qub <nd; HHtpaiMK. 
jnerican Club arranged for se-" "Wilson. -j-*' --
Officers of the Sphinx, i951-
Am
laetion of the childreii. 
: A movio en dnn gnifting *nd 
treatment foE-buras will be ahown 
to Alpha Ep«il«it Deitm, pre-naedi-
cal fratemity, Th\iraday at 1 p.m. 
uTTexaa Ujiiont-401. 
* 
The Spliiax, a men'a architec­
tural oi^ranization, recently in­
itiated sixteen members. 
They are Bi^ph Ball, Tom 'Con-; 
ger, Benjamin P. Denny,' J.. B. 
Hancock, Vernon Helmke, Ches-
At Th# ChurchM 
y\f zr/ff/f titi fg 
"rsOmAm 
..m. q o E E n  
w-
STARTS FRIDAY 1 
? ^ 
I?1: 
u i i i i s i t v  
Flnt Sbnr l r.m. 
- ' IwMm swaart Dimb 
lik*• tUdwin! ... 
"TH« COMPANY 
SHE KEEPS" 
The Football story inal'e 
Never Beea Told Befora . 
"SATURDAY'S HERO" 
JOHN DEREK " ; 
DONNA REED 
Lucky Duck Cartoon 
T E H R 5  
FmST AUSTIN SHOWING 1 
' First Show 6 P, M. 
I  |  I  S  \  I S  I H I  M l  i s  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
.Featmro Starts at T P. M. 
d r i v e - i n  
"Tokyo HI* 212" 
™PBr«»c« Marl«y TfASt Kyto* 
"THREE DESPERATE MEN" 




"Heritage of the Deeart" 




Burt Laacaator PkyUia Thaxtar 
"HOME TOWN STORY" 
Marjoria RoynoM* DoaaM Crisp 
The .First English Latharan 
Chnreh is planning two special' 
-i-aarvicaa: Snttday at 8 youth division Of the First Metb*. 
p.m. there will be a special chil­
dren's; Christmas program. Regu­
lar vesper services will be held 
December 24 at 11 p.m. 
A children's Christmas pageant 
will be held at Sunday at 8 p.m. 
" • • 
'M»Mt  
Afltr tht Show" 




, . MarthiJl Huat mmSm 
Church of Christ will go caroling 
Thursday. Singers will leave the 
church at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served during the tour. 
Ronnie Moskowitz, Edith Falk, 
and Doris Foreman were recently 
appointed to the Hlllel executive 
council. « 
.  • • * .  •  
"Christmas Now and Then", an 
original Christmas pageant writ-
solo, and the choir, under the di-
UoiTar>Uv4rgction &f R. Paal Fulwider, min­
ister of music, will sing the "Hal-
Texat Union Exhibits 
Photo Course Prints -
Varie'd subjects—the; sun escap­
ing from behind a dark cloud, a 
row of arches, a wistful group of 
small Chinese children—are 
among "subjects portrayed in a 
photographic exhibit in Texas Un­
ion 
... The pictures.were made by the 
students in Dr. J. M. Kuehne's ad­
vanced photography course, Phys­
ics'314, last spring. 
J Because of Dr. Kuehne's re­
tirement last September, Her­
mann Romeike, teaching fellow in 
physics, is secheduled to teach the 
.course next spring. , . .. .„ 
ten and directed by Miss Judy Eb-
eling, will be presented by the 
diat Church Sunday at 7:30 plm7 
The morning Service will be 
conducted by the Rev. Marvin S. 
Vance, minister. Genevieve Talia­
ferro will present "Jesu Bam­
bino" by Yon as the offertory 
lejuh Chorus" from "The Mes­
s i ah"  by  £ [ ande l .  . . . . . .  
• ' »  ' •  . . .  .  
~~ We»tinini»tar Student FclloW-
•hip has elected new officers for 
1951-52. They are Phil Bell, pres­
ident; Claiborne Bell, vice-presi­
dent; Jerry Henner, secretary; 
Leo Lee, treasurer; and Jackie 
Culbertson, representative to the 
--BoardJe«ab^fe^|feS|«deafc 
Work. 
ter HoSis, Hugo Kuehne, William 
Lightfoot, John Martin, Sam T. 
Middleton, Hisham Mtmir, Tighe 
O'Neal, James Rome, Gordon 
52, areRobert Laverty, president; 
McCall Fitximtnck, vice-presi­
dent} Jin Washington, secretary; 
Oswald© Ruiz-Villarubia, treasur­
er; Cy Wagner, sergeant-at-arms; 
and Hob; Moore, reporter. 
MarhBS.Kermacy,aMociate 
Throo Productions 
Plcmnod lor April 
The D^partznentofGannan will 
present three one-act eomodias in 
its sixth aimtial dramatie produo-' 
tion next ApriL 
Th^r are a Sixteespt Cantury 
play in modern Geman, "Tha 
Horse Thief of Fuensing," by 
tury play, "The Silent Beauty," 
by J. E-* Schlegal; and 1» Nino* 
teenth Century play, "The Rela* 
tires from the Country," by Lad-
Dr. Wolfgang F. Michael, as­
sociate . professor of Germanie 
langtuiges, said the department 
hopes to stage the plays in the 
connecting wing between Batte 
and Me '̂Halhu.,.:; : ':^ 
- Dr. Michael will direct two of 
the plays,' and Bill Cavness will 
direct the third. Costumes will be 
designed by Miss Julia Bolton. 
Walter Havist and Don ' Dugost 
are stiLge managers. Eighteen stu­
dents will be in the three plays. 
Crawford Does 'Rivals* 
As Thesis Production 
Frank Crawford, gradnate dra* 
mat' student,"is directing "The Bi-
vals" as "his qualifying' play for , 
a master's thesis. In rehearsal now 
in X Hall, the seventeenth can* 
tury. farce by .Richard Sherida* ; 
will be performed after Chriatiaaa.' v 
Two other qualifymg.plays now 
being rehearsed are one-ect plays 
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First 3boy StSO Fir»t Show 0:30, ON SALE 
For a magic gift. . . 
j» ' . . - • 
Perf ume - Ensemble 
\ i  
I f M 
>ih» set 
Seven faculty members will at­
tend the annual convention, of the 
American Educational Theater 
Association in Chicago Decentber 
26-29. 
At the convention, college 
teachers and students interested 
change ideas and set educational 
standards. 
B. Iben Payne, guest profes--
sor at the University, will .speak 
on "Training for Theater Work in 
England and America" at the 
meeting. To demonstrate acting 
style, Byrle Cass, instructor of 
directing and acting will play Sir 
Anthony in "The Rivals," an Eng­
lish comedy by Richard Sheridan. 
E. R. Norris, television instruc­
tor, is secretary of the television 
section of the convention. Dr. 
Francis Hodge, of the graduate 
faculty, will serve as commentator 
for a paper on dramatic criticism. 
Other faculty members who Will 
attend are Miss Lucy Barton, cos­
tuming instructor; Mouzon Law, 
instructor of drama education; 
and Bruce Roach, head of the 
drama section of the Division of 
Extension. 
The AETA is an association 
of 2200 teachers of theater in the 
nation's schools and those inter­
ested in the educational aspect of 
tiie theater. These include com­
munity theater workers, staff-
members in libraries, and memr 
bers of the' theatrical profession; 
TbiO®#!*! eonvention includes 
general sessions .on "American 
Theater Scene," "International 
Theater Scene," and "The Teach­
ing of Appreciation of the Mass 
Media." 
In addition.there are 20. section­
al meetings on more specialized 
phases of theater teaching, snch 
as acting, directing the movement 
of the actoft 'technical develop­
ments, designing simple scenery, 
and theater architecture. 
A recording of "A Christmas 
Carol," by Charles Dickens will be 
played in the main lounge of the 
Texas Union Thursday at 10 a.m 
JiwikRajthbcne,^m!tmie 
Mwiio persdnality, will play the 
part-of'Scrooge. r—-
Henry Moore, chairman of the 
music committee, said records of 
traditional Christmas carols will 
be played until noon. Among them 
will be Fred Waring's arrange­
ment of "'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas." Carols also , Will be 
played Friday from 9 a.m. until 
noon. . • * 
Ensemble "Fabergette^pjjrsej-BjSplP< 
——cater "ftllgd^wrth.. perfume. Sifi ^oxec} -
fZl J****" 
6* 
with matching cologne. Sets available 
in Tigress, Act IV, Straw Hat, Woodhue, -n '• S . • • ' V : 
and Aphrodisia. , ? 
• "Vv ' '' " 
.. 5.00 te 15.00 
'Handbook of Texas* 
Was Compiled at UT 
A,^ two-volunie "Handbook of 
Texas," containing more than 
^2,000 pages of" information, will 
be published in the latter part:.of4 
1952. _ •" 
The-editioh represents ten years 
of preparation at the University. 
Students in historical writing 
have worked four years on the 
material uihder<"the supervision of 
Dr. Walter Prescolt Webb and L»r 
H.- Bailey. Carroll, professors of 
history. 
, About 2,000,000 words written 
by 1,000 persons are compiled in 
these. volumes concerning phases 
of Texas history. The "%rork was 
completed last jnontii and sent to 
Chicago for publication. - , 
Since 1942, about 25 other* staff 
members have worked on the pub­
lication with Dr. Webb, editbr-in 
chief, and Dr. Carroll, managing 
editor.# 
professor of architecture, was new auditorium, which is in the 
elected faculty spoiuo,r of t h e 
Sphinx for the year 1951-52. 
_"Posadas," an old Spanisrf re­
ligions costom, is being observed 
by Latia-Americaa groepa on the 
campuip during the Christmas « 
son. : . 
: According to tradition, people 
gather at an appointed place and 
go to seven houses <asking admit­
tance. The group is turned away 
from the first six, representing 
the difficulties of Mary and jo-, 
seph in finding lodging in Bethle­
hem. At the seventh house, the 
group is: admitted and. a social 
hour is held. . - ' • 
' *  . ' r  . »  '  
"Studente who ean't go 4iome 
for the holidays are invited to an 
op^n house at the .downtown 
YWCA at 916 Brazos Street on 
Christmas Eve at 8 o'clock. ". 
Refreshments will be served, a 
tree will be trimmed, and there. 
will ^e danci^ and jipging. Those 
who wish ww"a®ena ̂ ^chufch~at" 
11 o'clock Miss Betty Jo Glenn, 
younjg adult director of the Y, 
announced. 
The regular Wednesday and 
Saturday dances will, not be held 
during the holidays. 
' • • 
Tha Intarnational Club * will 
have its final coffee of. <1951 at 
3:30 Thursday afternoofl in the 
International Center of'B. Hall. 
A weekly affair desired to ac­
quaint the University's foreign 
students with their United States 
a Christmas theme, Barbara Brass, 
club secretary, announced. .it 
Bridge groups one and two of 
the Univartity Ladies Clnb'a in­
termediate group will- meet Thurs­
day. ^ ... . 
Group- one will meet t at 2 p.m. 
at the home of .Mrs. David L. 
Clark, 28d&^Robbs Run. 
Group two will meet at 4907 
Fairview, the home of Mrs. Ri­
chard Maxwell, at 7:45 p.m. 
Rag. $7.50 WAVE 
- " " only 
$5 «t Mm hew 
irg,inia cyL.ee 
BEAUTY SALON 
Op#a Tan. asd Tfcars. evealag 
•08 W. 21 at—89432 
t 
The Uesf Mexican Food 
with Fast, Courteous Service 
" Newly decorated '• 
Whadtamoho& 
504 EAST AVE 
Phone 74253 
T 
on the drag offers its. 
complete line of COSTUME JEWELRY 
TpDAY AMD FRIDAY ONLY 
at the amazing 
Reductions 
e Nothing held back! Every 
y "ifim of costume jewelry 





PAY NEXT YEAR 
e • the. most beautiful gift 
[ wrapping in the southwest is free 
atKruger's, v 
